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TREE FARM TOUR  Saturday, August 6: 1 to 4 PM 

Ryan & Sarah Egidi’s (and the kids) place on Ten Mile Creek features a Red Oaks 
reforestation project and a 5-acre timber stand improvement.  Additionally, we will 
view an aspen cut and regeneration that is a developing habitat for grouse, woodcock 
and turkey. 

597 Pollock Mill Road/Clarksville, PA 15322 (724) 880-9350  
From Waynesburg, turn onto Jefferson Rd/PA-188 E. Continue to follow PA-188 
for ~7.7 miles. Turn left onto Goslin Rd and continue for ~0.5 miles. 
Make 1st left onto Adamik Rd for ~0.4 miles. Make 1st left onto Pollock Mill Road 
(Mahle Rd) and take it to the end.  The meeting location is Ryan’s parking lot on 
the right prior to the railroad trestle. 
 

Year (so far) in Review 
 

 We have enjoyed a nice variety of tours in 2016.  Mid-May found us at the Thistle 

Tree Farm, on the fringes of greater Rogersville.  While the weather was not fully 

cooperative, continuing its recent trend of dampening our Biggest Events, some 70 

woodlanders and would-be woodlanders converged for a refreshing day long immersion 

in the principles and practices of woodlot management.  Attendees travelled from Ohio 

and Central PA, with a few from the Westmorland Woodland group as well.  The Greene 

County Conservation District and PA Tree Farm were represented with informational 

tables.  Primed by the enthusiasms of Messers. Finley (early successional forest) & 

Perkey (oaks, wood identification), there was a real conversational buzz--and this was 

pre-Cicadas--among the gathered: folks were questioning, commenting, connecting, 

exploring, laughing.  A fine day.  

 On June 11, we ventured to E. Finley Township for a peek at Russ Orme’s dream.  

Russ, over 50 years, has preserved, transformed and extended an early 1800s settler’s 

cabin into a soaring, spacious 21
st
 Century Lodge.  Fully decked, it commands an 

Appalachian cove like a liner on the high seas: part stockade, part pleasure dome.  Think 

Daniel Boone meets Citizen Kane.  Very impressive indeed, Professor Orme. 

 And, in July, 14 of us toured Tony Knaus’s oasis set among the Peters Township 

subdivisions.  Tony has made good progress with his American Chestnut plantings.  He 

has also made excellent use of a walnut grove as part of a sensory trail for Horses with 

Hope, a therapeutic riding and learning center that leases part of his property.  Thank you 

for the hospitality, Tony, and the good works. 

tel:%28724%29%20880-9350


  

 
Soaking up the Woods 

 

 In an effort to combat our indoor epidemic and reap health benefits, a growing 

number of Americans have become followers of a Japanese practice called Shinrin-yoku. 

Coined by the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries in 1982, the word 

literally translates to “taking in the forest atmosphere” or “forest bathing” and refers 

to the process of soaking up the sights, smells and sounds of a natural setting to promote 

physiological and psychological health.  

 The increasing popularity of Shinrin-yoku, particularly in California, echoes the 

adoption of other east-to-west health trends, such as yoga and meditation. And like these 

activities, forest therapy can be a guided, paid-for experience or freely performed solo. 

 “I think about where yoga was 30 years ago and where it is today, and I realize 

that forest therapy is making the same journey toward cultural definition in a way that 

will mainstream the practice,” said Ben Page, a certified forest therapy guide.  

 Those that practice Shinrin-yoku explain that it differs from hiking or informative 

nature excursions because it centers on the therapeutic aspects of forest bathing. 

“Whereas a nature walk’s objective is to provide informational content and a hike’s is to 

reach a destination, a Shinrin-yoku walk’s objective is to give participants an opportunity 

to slow down, appreciate things that can only be seen or heard when one is moving 

slowly, and take a break from the stress of their daily lives,” Page said. People on nature 

walks also tend to engage in less rumination, or negative self-referential overthinking, 

which has been correlated with depression. Another possible explanation for forest 

bathing’s soothing effects involves our sense of awe when viewing natural beauty. 

 by Meeri Kim, May 17 2016 in the Washington Post; for full article: 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/to-your-health/wp/2016/05/17/forest-bathing-is-

latest-fitness-trend-to-hit-u-s-where-yoga-was-30-years-ago/?wpisrc=nl_az_most  

 

Adaptations of (a woodland owner’s bane) Poison Ivy 
by Gay Thistle 

 

 I am highly allergic to poison ivy (Toxicodendron radicans) and have learned to 

avoid it year round.  I am very familiar with all forms this plant takes, so that I can spot it 

and avoid it.  My worst outbreaks have occurred in the early spring when the leaves of 

poison ivy are not yet out and I am planting tree seedlings.  I am exposed, unknowingly, 

to the toxic roots and shoots as I dig around in the soil to make a habitable nest for the 

young tree.  So, now, I can even recognize the fuzzy-looking, wandering woodiness of its 

shoots and roots.  I have found the Tecnu line of products to be very effective in 

controlling outbreaks on my skin.  A bottle of the scrub is kept in the shower stall from 

March through November.  

 The substance in poison ivy that causes problems to skin is an oily compound 

named urushiol.  This compound is found within many of the cells of the poison ivy 

plant.  Exposure to this allergen brings white blood cells to the site.  This over vigorous 

response to the foreign substance leads to an attack on the skin cells as well, producing a 

rash and then blisters where the concentration of urushiol is the highest.  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.pnas.org_content_112_28_8567.abstract&d=DQMFaQ&c=RAhzPLrCAq19eJdrcQiUVEwFYoMRqGDAXQ_puw5tYjg&r=ED3o1A7XJlmJDoMrpB-Bj7gA-MsNOWymMT9R_U2fXp8&m=ocqsB336KbYLdZcgLVrakrS5jkNHWln0bh1xEwdSmB0&s=lVclnNivS19W9x-hX2cZ-m-d8uCjseA9EtM5PX4DzQ4&e=
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/to-your-health/wp/2016/05/17/forest-bathing-is-latest-fitness-trend-to-hit-u-s-where-yoga-was-30-years-ago/?wpisrc=nl_az_most
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/to-your-health/wp/2016/05/17/forest-bathing-is-latest-fitness-trend-to-hit-u-s-where-yoga-was-30-years-ago/?wpisrc=nl_az_most


 As much as I dislike this plant, it plays an interesting role in our environment.  

Most mammals are not allergic to poison ivy.  Higher order primates and guinea pigs are 

sensitive and there is evidence that hairless areas on dogs that get exposed to bruised 

poison ivy may experience a rash.  For most of the mammalian world, however, poison 

ivy is a food.  For some species it is a choice delicacy.  Included in the list of mammals 

that enjoy snacking on poison ivy are whitetail deer, raccoons, muskrats, and Eastern 

cottontail rabbits.  Many birds also use poison ivy as a food source.  Local birds that 

enjoy this meal include wild turkey, American robin, eastern bluebird, mockingbird, 

Northern bobwhite, Carolina wren, and European starling.  Many insects also feed on 

poison ivy leaves, and evidence exists that urushiol plays a role in the plant’s defense 

against being chewed to destruction.  The oily urushiol quickly plugs up the holes that 

chewing insects create.  

 Poison ivy feeds much of the wildlife we encourage in our woods.  Its berries in 

the fall are also edible by wildlife.  I noticed this year we have less poison ivy than in the 

past but a higher population of rabbits.  So the cycles on our land continue; I think I 

prefer more rabbits to more poison ivy.   

 Facts about poison ivy were taken from an article printed in the New York Times, 

July 5, 2016 and written by C. Claiborne. 

 

So Long, See You Next Time 
 

 They are gone.  At the end, early July, an occasional one would motor by, mid-air, 

late to the party, purposeful yet.  A faint hum, the occasional shrieking “yee-OW”, could 

still be heard mid-morning, bright sun rising, ‘til a soft breeze overtook the remnant buzz 

of the 2016 Cicada invasion.  The telltale signs now are in the canopy, brown mottled 

among the green, some trees semi-spectacular in their dual coloration.  Like us, fellow 

tree lovers, the red-eyed swarm prefers the red oak.  It is a backhanded compliment at 

best.  Many a stripling oak I had nurtured past the blandishments of roving deer and 

encroaching invasives appears doomed. 

 It is difficult to remember the details, beyond the dates, of 17 years ago, the 

previous of these precisely timed occurrences.  Impressions will have to suffice.  I 

remember the Cicadas as being louder then.  (Perhaps it was my hearing that was sharper, 

the ambient drone that has taken up residence in my ears not yet in play.)  I remember 

sitting out by a friend’s pool, children entranced by these new found playthings, an 

uproarious gathering of splashing and squealing, birds darting in for a snack, the dogs 

vacuuming the lawn, sometimes spitting out the wings.  Somewhere, in those pre-

SWPWO days, I had read the trees would not be harmed.  (The evidence showed this was 

not the case, certainly not with the saplings.)  My weather notes from 1999 indicate the 

peak of the Cicadas coincided with a heat wave.  All in all, it was glorious prime summer. 

 Seventeen years hence is a significant, though not insurmountable, block of time, 

and by then we will have forgotten all sorts of things relative to the Cicada and so much 

else.  Where will we be, what will we have learned in the meantime?  Our woods, 

whether we occupy them personally or not, will be 17 annums further along.  That is real 

growth.  The fields will have filled in some more.  There will be more habitat for this tree 

based hoard; presumably they will increase.  Regardless, the Cicadas will make their 

reappearance on cue and go about their business, impervious to our reckonings.   



  

The Importance of Being Cautious 
by Harold Thistle 

 

As late summer approaches, prime time for spraying invasives, a fastidious approach--

and the right gloves--is advised. 

 

 Pesticide applicator training is a good idea for anyone using pesticides and allows 

a certified applicator access to certain restricted use pesticides.   SWPWO will offer 

training that will help members who are interested pass the state pesticide applicator’s 

exam.  Look for this announcement on a future SWPWO calendar.   

  Hazard from pesticides is the combination of two factors: toxicity and, secondly, 

exposure.  If the pesticide is very toxic to an organism (including humans) but exposure 

is slight, there is not much hazard.  Conversely, if toxicity to an organism is low but 

exposure is high, there may still be substantial hazard.   

 In reading the safety literature, one of the primary pathways for human exposure 

to liquid pesticides is through permeable (leather or cotton, for instance) gloves.  Contact 

with skin provides what is known as a dermal pathway into the human body.  If gloves 

get saturated, that liquid is held in contact with the skin and some amount is taken into 

the body.  Dermal absorption is used in modern medicine, as various modern medical 

treatments use patches to dose patients through the skin.   It is remarkable to note that 

people don’t think twice about sweaty hands with open pores in saturated gloves dripping 

with a liquid that they would never consider directly ingesting.  Whether discussing 

pesticides, gasoline, paint etc., this situation should always be avoided.  If gloves get 

saturated, you can remove them and wash your hands but be aware that with certain 

chemicals, water increases dermal absorption.  The recommended approach is to wear 

impermeable gloves when handling toxic chemicals.  These gloves are cheap and often 

disposable.  Always read and understand the pesticide label before handling any pesticide 

and remember that the label is the law.   
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